


Visit our Christmas Room in Early 
Fall to See Our Latest Arrivals!

204 Exchange|Galva, IL 61434
309-932-2455

www.hathawaysgiftbarn.com

Hathaway’s
Gift Barn

Everyday items and 
              Seasonal treasures!
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Welcome to Bishop H ill, Illinois 
Seeking Authenticity 

There is much talk in the tourism trade about people seeking an authentic experience . 
Let us hope it is more than a trend that many folks today are trying to live a more 
authentic life . Bishop Hill, Illinois has been serving authenticity since our inception in 1846 . 

Many other ‘historic villages’ one might visit are actually reproductions . They may have 
done some archeology and built new, or moved a mish-mash of historic structures to 
an artificial commons . But Bishop Hill is very much the same town you would have seen 
if you came through in a horse and buggy 160 years ago . It is a living, fully functional 
village with a mayor and fire department . What makes us unique is that the entire town 
is a registered historic landmark . The people who live here still farm the surrounding 
country side, cut firewood for the winter, plant broom corn in the spring, and celebrate 
the changing of the seasons, just as our Swedish ancestors did . Yes, we do this for the 
folks who come to participate, but more importantly, we do it because it is our way of 
living authentically . The crafts and trades that supported our fore-fathers and mothers 
are still a source of livelihood today . The pottery and brooms you buy are the same ones 
we use in our kitchens . 

      Consider yourself invited, come, please… 
     …step into a land of authentic enchantment, 
     be a part of a living tradition. 

You can throw the proverbial brush of last autumn on the Valborg Bonfires of spring 
to welcome the New Year . Grab a ribbon of flowers and dance around the Maypole at 
the Midsommar Festival . Help us boil sorghum or try your hand at brickmaking during 
autumn’s agricultural days, Jordbruksdagarna . Sip hot mulled wine and sing a carol 
during Julmarknad, the Yule Market, on a chilly winter’s eve . There are events in every 
season for every interest . (see pages 26-29 for a full list of events)

We host a quilt show every May and both an Antique Market and an Antique Car Show 
in July . There is a Clay and Fiber Weekend in August, and a Harvest Moon with ghost 
stories in October . There are concerts in the Welcome Center and an annual Chautauqua 
in the park . 

Any day is a good day to learn a new craft from a local potter, weaver, or broom-maker . 
Contact the artist and sign-up in advance to stretch your creativity and make something 
beautiful . You can research your family tree in our extensive genealogical records . Or 
simply bring a bottle of wine, some cheese and fruit, and someone you wish to spend 
an afternoon with under an ancient oak tree in the town square, knowing that this is 
authentic living at its finest .
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120 Exchange Street
Galva, IL 61434

Phone: (309) 932-3440
galvapharmacy.com

• Yearly Tax Records
• Fannie May Candy
• Sunrise Greeting Cards
• Prescription Delivery
• People’s Cleaners Drop Spot

• Fax Service/Copies
• Insurance Programs Accepted
• Major Medical Billing
• Gift Certificates
• After Hours Emergency Service

The Complete Pharmacy Where Service Is A Tradition

Galva Pharmacy
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Colony Store 101 West Main Street
Bishop Hill ◊ 309-927-3596

Step back in time with a visit
to this 1853 General store

Mon-Sat 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. ◊ Sun 11 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Shop Online by going to www.bishophillheritage.org
Click on Colony Store and begin shopping!

JUST NORTH OF THE PARK

Join us for a relaxing lunch in our Victorian dining 
room. Choose from many tempting entrées, 

which include our generous sandwiches served on 
homemade Swedish rye bread, hot daily specials, 
savory soups, and our famous Swedish Meatballs!

Open 7 days a week  • 309-927 -3885

Serving daily starting at 11 a.m. in Bishop Hill, Illinois

8

31Mary’s
Simple Treasures

Conveniently located next to
P. L. Johnson’s Restaurant

309-927-3377
108 Bjorklund • Bishop Hill, IL

Prairie Arts Center
»Colony Potter
»Fiber Arts 
»Handmade Gifts
»Handmade Brooms
Demonstrations in Pottery, Weaving, and Broom Making

203 Bishop Hill Street
Bishop Hill, IL 61419

309-927-3008

10

THE BISHOP HILL
G A L L E R Y

Artwork and Custom Framing
Abraham Lincoln and Civil War

Photographs and Documents

In the Historic 1856
Colony Administration Building

Beautifully Appointed Rooms 
with Private Baths

Complimentary In-Room Coffee, 
Tea, and Snacks

Overlooking the Village Park, 
Just Steps From Bishop Hill’s 

Restaurants, Shops, and Museums

109 W. Main Street • Bishop Hill, IL

309-927-3080
www.bishophillgalleryinn.com

19

DONE
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 Bishop Hill Directory | SHOPS   = map location

   The Bishop Hill Welcome Center 
207 North Bishop Hill Street 
Begin your tour of Bishop Hill here. Pick up a Bishop Hill Visitor Guide and 
other current local and regional brochures. Take advantage of the public 
restrooms and free wi-fi. The Welcome Center is one of the newest buildings 
open to the public. Housed in what was once the old Arnquist General Store, 
the Welcome Center is now home to three small businesses. There is a large 
meeting room available for rent, and handicap-accessible restrooms. The 
meeting room also hosts art exhibits, a monthly folk music concert series, 
a midweek matinee history program, storytelling concerts, and genealogy 
workshops. Open .April .thru .December .

   The Colony Store – Heritage Association  
101 West Main Street  •  309-927-3596
Step back in time with old fashioned candy, gourmet  
coffee beans, and Swedish and American food and gifts.
Mon .–Sat . .10am-5pm, . .Sun . .11am-5pm .• .Jan .–March .close .at .4pm

   The Feathered Nest at Windy Corner – Beth Ann Magnuson 
West Main Street  •  309-927-3033 
Art crafted from Nature’s bounty: Victorian Lace Eggs, Seasonal everlasting 
floral wreaths and arrangements, Hand-cut Silhouette portraits taken from 
life or photo. Open .daily .by .appointment . . .For seasonal open houses check: . .
www.windycornerfarm.com

   Hantverk Galleri & Studio – Lou Hanson
403 North Bishop Hill Street  •  309-927-3064
Discover Bishop Hill handmade. Colorful porcelain, custom Bishop Hill 
pottery, artisan chocolate and gluten free baking. Most assuredly 
a feast for the senses. Sign up for a half day workshop and 
find your inner artist! 
Open .Year .Round: .Wed .–Sat . .10am-5pm, .Sun . .Noon-5pm .
Mon . .& .Tues . .by .chance . . .www.hantverkgalleri.com    

   Mary’s Simple Treasures – Mary Hathaway
108 West Bjorklund Street  •  309-927-3377
Here you will find country home decor.
Daily .11am-3pm, .Call .for .winter .hours

    Peasant Works and Barnstorm Forge – Lori Keller Morrissey
205 North Bishop Hill St. • Message us @ Peasantworks on  to confirm hours
Historic barn with an eclectic vintage array! Local artisans create hand-forged 
ironwork, handwoven baskets, Vintage Chic Crochet, Earth Faeries home 
brewed soap and flowers.
April–December .20: . .Wed–Friday .11am-3pm, .Saturday .& .Sunday .11am-5pm
Winter .Hours: .By .chance .or .by .appointment . . . . . .

#

31

4

14

17

16

Many shops are open with limited hours between Christmas 
& March 1st. To avoid 
being disappointed, please call ahead .

25
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Sweet Annie Primitives
Inside Sweet Annies you will find 

 early cupboards & tables, 
jugs & crocks, 

quilts & textiles, 
dried everlastings & hand-poured candles, 

garden-ware & topiaries, 
as well as handmaids to compliment 

the season…. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Hours: Wed.- Sat. 10 to 4 
Sundays - noon to 4 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
106 South Bishop Hill Street 

Bishop Hill, IL 61419 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
309-927-3072 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

www.sweetannieprimitives.net

Breads, Cinnamon Rolls, Coffee Cakes, Pies, Pastries, Cookies & More!


Daily Specials, Sandwiches, and Soup of the Day!


Spinach Bisque….Everyday!

103 S. Bishop Hill Street

Bishop Hill, IL 61419


309-927-3042


www.bishophillbakery.com

like us on Facebook 👍👍 


Business Hours:

Wednesday thru Saturday 9-4


Sundays 11-4


Baked Goods from Scratch, 

Handmade Lunches to Match!

34

33

Inside Sweet Annies you will find
early cupboards & tables,

jugs & crocks,
quilts & textiles,

dried everlastings & hand-poured candles,
garden-ware & topiaries,

as well as handmades to compliment
the season...

DONE
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   Outsider Gallery – Marsha and Steve Carleson
409 North Erickson Street  •  309-371-0075
Journey to the edge of the village for a bit of whimsy, paper art, jewelry, 
glass and mixed media boxes.       Outsider Gallery
Open .all .year .with .varied .hours . .www.bishophillgallery.com

    Prairie Arts Center – Frank & Ella Davison
203 North Bishop Hill Street  •  309-927-3008
Handmade is the specialty here: fiber arts, pottery, brooms and wool. Sign up 
for specialized craft classes, see demonstrations and purchase supplies. Home 
of the Annual Clay and Fiber Festival.
Tues .–Sat . .10am-5pm; .Sunday .& .Monday .Noon-5pm; . .Closed .January .
February .& .March-limited .hours . .Please .call .first .

    Sugar N’ Spice – Margo McCurdy
105 South Bishop Hill Street
Wool, wood and crochet Christmas ornaments. Books, vintage linens and glass.
Wed .–Sat . .10am-5pm, .Sun . .12pm-5pm, .Closed .January .thru .March

    Summer Cottage – Arlene Rigg
507 Lindstrom Street  •  309-927-3359
A must! Please plan to visit this beautiful and unusual shop  
surrounded by 7 acres of prairie grasses and flowers.
Open .daily .10am-5pm, . .Winter .hours: .open .by .request .

    Sweet Annie Primitives – Cheri Campbell
106 South Bishop Hill Street  •  309-927-3072
American primitive antiques, handcrafted wares,  
dried everlastings, rugs, linens and candles.
Wed .–Sat . .10 .am-4pm, .Sun . .noon-4pm
Winter .Hours: .Closed .Christmas .up .to .Martin .Luther .King .Weekend .
Open .weekends: .January .17–March .4

    VagnHall Galleri – Jeff Goard, Curator
203 North Bishop Hill Street  •  309-927-3008
Located upstairs in the Prairie Arts Center, this gallery sells  
original fine art. Meeting and event space is available to rent.
Tues .–Sat . .10am–5pm; .Sun . .& .Mon . .Noon-5pm; .Closed .January
February .& .March-limited .hours . .Please .call .first

    Village Smithy – Marilyn Nelson
309 Bishop Hill Street, beside Fire Hall  •  309-927-3851
Quilts, contemporary and reproduction fabrics, quilting supplies, woven rugs 
and antiques. Mon . .thru .Sat . .10 .am-4pm; . .Sun . .noon-4pm;
Winter .Hours: .by .chance .or .by .appointment

    Wires & Wood – Gary and Linda Carey
207 North Bishop Hill St., Arts Council Welcome Center • 309-854-3817
Dulcimers,Lap Harps & other musical instruments
Wednesday .thru .Sunday .10am-3pm; .closed .Dec . .24 .to .April .10

 Bishop Hill Directory | SHOPS   = map location#

19

35

1

33

19 .

8

16

2

Many shops are open with limited hours between Christmas 
& March 1st. To avoid 
being disappointed, please call ahead .
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Mary’s
Simple Treasures

Conveniently located next to
P.L. Johnson’s Restaurant

309-927-3377
108 Bjorklund • Bishop Hill, IL

Mary’s
Simple Treasures

Conveniently located next to
P. L. Johnson’s Restaurant

309-927-3377
108 Bjorklund • Bishop Hill, IL

Prairie Arts Center
»Colony Potter
»Fiber Arts 
»Handmade Gifts
»Handmade Brooms
Demonstrations in Pottery, Weaving, and Broom Making

203 Bishop Hill Street
Bishop Hill, IL 61419

309-927-3008

10

THE BISHOP HILL
G A L L E R Y

Artwork and Custom Framing
Abraham Lincoln and Civil War

Photographs and Documents

In the Historic 1856
Colony Administration Building

Beautifully Appointed Rooms 
with Private Baths

Complimentary In-Room Coffee, 
Tea, and Snacks

Overlooking the Village Park, 
Just Steps From Bishop Hill’s 

Restaurants, Shops, and Museums

109 W. Main Street • Bishop Hill, IL

309-927-3080
www.bishophillgalleryinn.com

1430

Located in the Historic Colony Hospital
www.TwinflowerInn.com
kim@twinflowerinn.com  •  309-927-3506

22

309 .927-3355

Crystal Dennis and Linda Spring, 
Proprietors

Great .Food .~ .Questionable .ServiceGreat .Food .~ .Questionable .Service

10
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    Bishop Hill Bakery and Eatery – Jim, Cheri & Tom Campbell
103 South Bishop Hill Street  •  309-927-3042
In addition to baked goods, lunch is served daily. You will find pastries, pies, 
breads, granola, muffins, rusks and other specialty items. 
Wed .– .at . .9am-4pm, .Sun . .11am-4pm
Winter .Hours: .Closed .Christmas .up .to .Martin .Luther .King .Weekend
Open .Weekends: .January .17–March .4    www.bishophillbakery.com

    PL Johnson’s Dining Room and Gift Shop – Ann Stodgel
110 West  Bjorklund Street  •  309-927-3885
Special daily menu features include Swedish Meatballs and home-baked  
desserts. . .Open .daily .11am-2pm; .Sat . .Evenings .- .May .thru .Aug . .5:45-8pm . . .
Reservations .encouraged; . .Closed .Dec . .21–Jan .17
Open .weekends .January .17-February .15 . .         facebook.com/PLJohnsons

   The Filling Station– Linda Spring and Crystal Dennis
303 North Bishop Hill Street  •  309-927-3355
Home Style Cooking, fresh brewed coffee and friendly faces. Daily Specials . .
Open .Year .Round; .Mon .–Thurs . .7am-2pm; .Fri . .7am-8pm .
Sat . .& .Sun . .Breakfast .7am-2pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Filling Station

    The Colony Inn – Kevin Yepsen, Todd Hagerty & Randal “Pup” Dennison
Corner of Bjorklund and Bishop Hill Street  •  309-927-3335
Full service bar with a light evening food menu.
Open .Daily .at .2pm . .

   The Gallery Inn – Jim and Marti Johnson
109 West Main Street  •  309-927-3080
Beautiful guest rooms with private baths in the Historic 1856 Colony 
Administration Building. Ideal location for a peaceful getaway for your small 
group, family reunion or romantic retreat. Closed .Dec . .15 .thru .April .7 .
www.bishophillgalleryinn.com

    The Twinflower Inn Bed and Breakfast  
Kim Thrush & Brian “Fox” Ellis 
110 North Olson Street  •  309-927-3506  
www.twinflowerinn.com   
We are ‘Your Home Base for Adventure’. We offer four rooms, each with a 
private bath, in the old Colony Hospital on the west end of town. We serve 
a fresh, hearty breakfast with mostly locally grown ingredients. We also host 
a monthly concert series. Allow us to help plan your next family gathering. 
Groups welcome.  kim@twinflowerinn.com

 Bishop Hill Directory | DINING  = map location#

34
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10

15

 Bishop Hill Directory | LODGING  

30

22
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EVENING .MEALS .in .Bishop .Hill: The .Filling .Station . . . . . . . serves dinner every Friday . 
PL .Johnsons      serves Saturday night dinner May through August . The .Colony .Inn .
Tavern . . . . .has pizza and pub foods, but other nights it is recommended that you make 
reservations at one of the many restaurants that are within a short drive .

10

15

13

Did you know...
The Colony Blacksmith 
Shop (now The Prairie 
Arts Center) had seven 
forges located on the 
first floor and tools for 
assembling wagons on 
the second floor, where 
a platform on the east 
side was connected to  
a long ramp for ease  
of removing the newly 
built wagons?

Heartland “Criations”
alpaCas llC

Buy witH pride. Buy from tHe Heartland.
 

KatHy alBert
owner/manager

www.HCalpaCas.Com
HCalpaCas@yaHoo.Com

2512 Knox road 500e,
rio, illinois 61472
(309) 368-7354

Schedule your appointment to visit the alpacas and farm store.

120 Exchange Street
Galva, IL 61434

Phone: (309) 932-3440
galvapharmacy.com

• Yearly Tax Records
• Fannie May Candy
• Sunrise Greeting Cards
• Prescription Delivery
• People’s Cleaners Drop Spot

• Fax Service/Copies
• Insurance Programs Accepted
• Major Medical Billing
• Gift Certificates
• After Hours Emergency Service

The Complete Pharmacy Where Service Is A Tradition

Galva Pharmacy
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Colony Store 101 West Main Street
Bishop Hill ◊ 309-927-3596

Step back in time with a visit
to this 1853 General store

Mon-Sat 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. ◊ Sun 11 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Shop Online by going to www.bishophillheritage.org
Click on Colony Store and begin shopping!

JUST NORTH OF THE PARK

Join us for a relaxing lunch in our Victorian dining 
room. Choose from many tempting entrées, 

which include our generous sandwiches served on 
homemade Swedish rye bread, hot daily specials, 
savory soups, and our famous Swedish Meatballs!

Open 7 days a week  • 309-927 -3885

Serving daily starting at 11 a.m. in Bishop Hill, Illinois

13

Quilts and Quilting Supplies
Homespun & Reproduction Fabrics

Hand Woven Rugs and Table Runners
Custom Machine Quilting

Handmade Gifts by Local Artists

The Village Smithy

309 North Bishop Hill St.    Bishop Hill, IL    309-927-3851

109 South Bishop Hill St. • Bishop Hill, IL 61419 • Tel/Fax 309-927-3898 • viktoria.vasaarchives@gmail.com

VASA ORDER OF AMERICA
NATIONAL ARCHIVES INC.
Come & Learn About Your Swedish Roots

Museum — Archives — Library — Genealogy Information 
Open 10:00-4:00 Tuesday through Saturday, 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Sunday

April - December, Open by Appointment January - March
You are welcome to become a member of  Vasa Order of America!

We speak Swedish...

Call your local travel agent for fares & packages. 
We’re mobile-friendly at qcairport.com

Nonstop flights on 4 major airlines
with DOZENS OF CONNECTIONS beyond!

Serving Travelers To/From Western Illinois
DOZENS OF CODOZENS OF CONNECTIONSDDDDOOOOZZZZEEEENNNNSSSS OOOOFFFF CCCCOOOONNNNNNNNEEEECCCCTTTTIIIIOOOONNNNSSSS

GALVA
The City of Go

• Wonderful Shops          • Beautiful Parks
• Excellent School District

• Dedicated Emergency Services
• Many Clubs and Organizations
• Annual 4th of July celebration

www.galvail.gov
6
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Bishop Hill State Historic Sites
     The .Colony .Church .

 . . . . .The .Colony .Hotel .

 . . . . .The .Bishop .Hill .Museum
P.O. Box 104, Bishop Hill, IL 61419 •  309-927-3345
The Bishop .Hill .Museum provides visitor information and an orientation DVD . The 
remarkable collection of Olof Krans folk art paintings depicting Bishop Hill Colony life 
is exhibited at the Museum . The Colony .Church, 1848, has been restored . The first 
floor contains exhibits about Colony life and the sanctuary with its original walnut 
pews is on the second floor . The Colony .Hotel, 1852-1861, has been restored and 
furnished as it was during the late Colony era . The Village .Park was established 
by the Colony in 1853 . The bandstand has been reconstructed and there are picnic 
tables and a playground . The Site hosts special activities including school programs 
throughout the year and offers a Site passport for children .
Public .Hours: .March–October: . .Thursday–Sunday, .9am-5pm
November–February: . .Thursday–Sunday, .9am-4pm
bishophill@mymctc.net  •  www.illinois.gov/ihpa/Experience/Sites/NorthWest/
Pages/Bishop-Hill.aspx  •     www.facebook.com/IllinoisHistory

Bishop Hill Heritage Association
 . . . . .The .Steeple .Building

 . . . . .The .1908 .Albert .Krans .Livery .Stable

 . . . . .The .Dairy .Building

PO Box 92, Bishop Hill, IL 61419  •  309-927-3899
The Steeple .Building contains exhibits, visitor information, Colony archives 
and an orientation video. The Livery .Stable contains early 20th century items. 
The Dairy .Building is home to many concerts and workshops and is available 
to rent for meetings and get togethers. The BHHA features educational 
programming and special events throughout the year.
Open .Year .Round: .April–Dec . .Mon .–Sat . .10am-5pm, .Sunday .Noon-5pm
January–March: .Mon .–Sat . .10am-4pm, .Sun . .Noon-4pm
www.bishophillheritage.org

    The Henry County Historical Museum
202 South Park Street, PO Box 48 Bishop Hill, IL 61419  •  309-927-3528
The history of Henry County, Illinois is portrayed in the exhibits.
Open .Daily: .May .– .October .10am-4pm . .www.historichenrycounty.com

    VASA National Archives Museum
PO Box 101 Bishop Hill, IL 61419  •  309-927-3898
This national archives and visitor’s center offers exhibits and is a great  
resource for Swedish genealogy and immigration research.
Open .April–Mid .December: .Tues .–Sat . .10am-4pm, .Sun . .11am-3pm
Winter .hours .by .appointment . .

 Bishop Hill Directory | Museums  = map location#
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Do Not 
Print

(for office  
use only)

McDaniels Marketing • Client: Henry County CVB • Job #07040 • 
“Bishop Hill Visitors Guide” • Pub. Deadline: TBD • Ad Size: 4.75” x 
3.75” 4/c • PDF of ad to (see Bruce) • Tag Created: 11/6/14

visithenrycounty.com

the back roads beckon...

For a free visitors guide, 
call 877-436-7926.
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Artistic Signs – Pat Fossberg and Joan Crotts
216 South Bishop Hill Street  •  309-927-3582 / 309-714-0946
Painted or Vinyl signs, banners, vehicle magnetic signs

    United States Postal Service 
107 North Bishop Hill Street  •  309-927-3595
This historic post office happily offers full services. C’mon in and look around. 
Open .Monday–Friday .noon-4pm, .Saturday .9-11am

Fox Tales International – Brian “Fox” Ellis
P.O. Box 209, Bishop Hill, IL 61419  •  309-689-8000 
Storyteller and author, Brian “Fox” Ellis is available for special events, family 
gatherings, school performances, library and church programs. Fox specializes 
in American History, Native American, International and Ecological folklore. 
He also impersonates a wide range of characters from the past including 
Charles Darwin, John James Audubon, and Walt Whitman. To book a 
performance or order books and CDs please visit his web site,
www.foxtailsint.com

HistoricIllinois.com 
P.O. Box 209, Bishop Hill, IL 61419  •  309-689-8000 
Our goal is to help a small town fall in love with itself through a celebration 
of their local history. We are a team of museum professionals and web 
designers who offer a full slate of services to help small town historical 
societies build their audience, build exhibits, and build a solid foundation for 
the future. We are looking for volunteers to build content. Please visit one of 
our 30+ web sites starting with www.historicunitedstates.com to see how we 
can work together. 
 

Prairie Folklore Theatre 
P.O. Box 209, Bishop Hill, IL 61419  •  309-689-8000
Prairie Folklore Theatre (PFT) is an ensemble of folk singers, storytellers, 
actors and songwriters. Weaving traditional ballads and tales with original 
songs and poetry, each performance celebrates one strand in the tapestry of 
regional history. Available for private parties and tour groups. 
History comes to life spiced with humor and harmonies.
www.prairiefolkloretheatre.com
 

Prairie Promotions
P.O. Box 209, Bishop Hill, IL 61419  •  309-689-8000 
We are your one stop shop for organizing your group’s next visit to Bishop 
Hill. Family gatherings, corporate retreats, bank groups and bus tours, let 
us put together a package that can include meals, walking tours, a step-on 
guide, hands-on crafts, musical theater, shopping and museum visits.
 

 Bishop Hill Directory | Services  = map location#

23

DONE
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OMPTONC CCOUNTINGA
D Mark Compton, E.A.

Accountant & Tax Consultant

www.comptonaccounting.com

301 S. Depot
Altona, IL 61414
(309) 484-8888

531 S. Main St. Ste. B
Kewanee, IL 61443
(309) 484-8888

504 Main St.
New Windsor, IL 61465
(309) 667-2315

Enrolled to Practice
before the 

Internal Revenue Service

Galva Kewanee Neponset
625 SE 2nd St. 409 Tenney St. 120 W. Commercial
(309) 932-8181 (309) 853-8182 (309) 594-2424
300 Main Street 300 N. Main Street
ATM ONLY (309) 853-8181 Your Locally Owned Independent Bank

FDIC
Each depositor insured to at least $100,000

 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation•www.fdic.gov

Backed by
the full faith
and credit
of the 
United States
government

24-Hour ATM
Located in Bishop Hill at the Village Smithy
Banking, Insurance and Investments...
Experience to serve ALL your NEEDS!

Sweet Annie Primitives
For the Discriminating Collector

•American Primitive Antiques
•Handcrafted Wares
•Dried Everlastings

 Hours ~ Wed - Sat 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Sun from Noon to 4 p.m.

106 S. Bishop Hill Street - Bishop Hill, Illinois 
Call 309-927-3037

•••••••
Visit the 23rd Annual Country Antique Market on 

July 13, 2013, at the Colony School ~ 
Bishop Hill, Illinois, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

This is a benefit for a Bishop Hill 
Organization

2

GALVA
	 							The	City	of	Go

• Wonderful Shops          • Beautiful Parks
•Excellent School District

• Dedicated Emergency Services
• Many Clubs and Organizations
• Annual 4th of July celebration

www.galvail.gov
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301 S. Depot
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(309) 484-8888

531 S. Main St. Ste. B
Kewanee, IL 61443
(309) 484-8888

504 Main St.
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(309) 667-2315

Enrolled to Practice
before the 

Internal Revenue Service
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Each depositor insured to at least $100,000
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Backed by
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of the 
United States
government

24-Hour ATM
Located in Bishop Hill at the Village Smithy
Banking, Insurance and Investments...
Experience to serve ALL your NEEDS!

Sweet Annie Primitives
For the Discriminating Collector

•American Primitive Antiques
•Handcrafted Wares
•Dried Everlastings

 Hours ~ Wed - Sat 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Sun from Noon to 4 p.m.

106 S. Bishop Hill Street - Bishop Hill, Illinois 
Call 309-927-3037

•••••••
Visit the 23rd Annual Country Antique Market on 

July 13, 2013, at the Colony School ~ 
Bishop Hill, Illinois, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

This is a benefit for a Bishop Hill 
Organization

2

Banking, Insurance & Financial Planning

Kaiser Real Estate
and Land Company

We have Buyers for Farmland
www.larrykaiserrealestate.com

19 SE 1st Avenue, Galva
309-932-2909 or 309-927-3864

Call Your Hometown Agents

Larry Kaiser
309-932-2909

or 309-927-3864

Tracy Interial 
309-932-2859

or 309-854-3801

DONE
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Yes, you CAN get here 
from there. Bishop Hill is...
160 mi from Chicago, IL
217 mi from Des Moines, IA
263 mi from Indianapolis, IN
218 mi from Milwaukee, WI
38 mi from Moline, IL
56 mi from Peoria, IL
224 mi from St . Louis, MO,
4374 mi from Sweden .

GALVA PHARMACY

120 .Exchange .Street
Galva, .IL .61434

309-932-3440 . .• . .galvapharmacy .com

• .Yearly .tax .records
• .Fannie .May .candy
• .Sunrise .greeting .cards
• .Prescription .delivery
• .People’s .Cleaners .drop .spot
• .Fax .service/copies
• .Insurance .programs .accepted
• .Major .medical .billing
• .Gift .certificates
• .After .hours .emergency .service

The Complete Pharmacy where  
Service is a Tradition

Did 
you 
know
As many 
as 140 
spinning 
wheels 
were 
turning in 
Bishop  
Hill during 
the peak 
years, 
converting 
wool into 
yarn 
and flax 
into  
thread 
for 
fabrics?

The Last Resort 
Salon & Day Spa

Hair & Spa Services

209 SE 8th Ave. 
Galva, IL 61434
(309) 932-2307

Relax. Restore. 
Renew.
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Stroll the Enchanted Mile: 

In Bishop Hill you can get everywhere  
from anywhere in less than a mile!  
Less than 5 blocks long and 7 blocks  
wide, you can easily stroll around the  
entire town, taking in more than 40  
historic homes, galleries, shops, and  
museums . Create your own itinerary . Pick up a passport 
at The Welcome Center . Get more than ten stamps 
on your passport and you will be entered to win a 
gift basket filled with delight!

30

25
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DONE

Lodging
30 The Gallery Inn
22 . Twin Flower B&B

Points of Interest
16 Arts Council 
 Welcome Center
12 Boys Dormitory
30 Colony Administration 
 Building.
19 Colony Blacksmith Shop
23 Colony Carpenter Shop
22 Colony Hospital
29 Colony Residence
26 Colony School
 3 Dairy Building
20 Eric Krans House
37 Eric Troil House
 9 Fire Station
44 Jacobson House
 .6 Jansson House
45 Krusbo House
25 Littlebrick
 .7 Meat Storage House
40 Methodist Church
42 BH Municipal Building
28 Olson Barn
39 Red Oak House
43 Swanson House

Points of Interest
 # Open to public
 # Walk-by viewing only

      Public Restroom

Shops & Services
16 Arts Council 
 Welcome Center
31 Colony Store
25 Feathered Nest
 4 Hantverk Galleri
14 Mary’s Simple Treasures
17 Peasant Works
23 Post Office
19 Prairie Arts Center
35 Sugar ‘N’ Spice
 1 Summer Cottage
33 Sweet Annie Primitives
 .8 Village Smithy
16 Wires & Wood 

Galleries & Studios
 2 Outsider Gallery
19 VagnHall Galleri

Museums
24 BHHA Steeple Building
47 Bishop Hill Museum
27 Bjorklund Hotel
11 Colony Church
41 Henry County Museum
21 Krans Livery Stable
36 VASA Archives

Food & Drink
34 Bishop Hill Bakery 
 & Eatery
15 Colony Inn
10 Filling Station
13 PL Johnson’s

E Main St.

39

40

Knox St.
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n
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 S
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Bishop Hill 
Cemetery
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Make your family vacation more memorable by 
staying at AmericInn Lodge & Suites® Kewanee .  

We'll take good care of you with a long list of family friendly 
amenities designed to save you money and make your stay with us 
something you'll want to write home about. 
 

* Free hot, home-style breakfast 

* Free hotel-wide, high speed wireless internet 

* Inviting indoor pool & whirlpool 

* A friendly staff dedicated to making your stay 

more enjoyable 

 

AmericInn Lodge & Suites® Kewanee 

Hit The Open Road. 

 

213 W 3rd St, Kewanee, IL 
309-853-3469

Sun-Sat,  11:00am-9:00pm 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL BACK 
BAR YOU WILL EVER SEE!

DONE
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Enjoy the sights 
of Bishop Hill!

74th Dist. St. Representative 

Don Moffitt
64 S. Prairie St, 5 Weinberg Arcade, 

Galesburg, IL 61401

Office hours 9-noon and 1-5 weekdays

309-343-8000  
moffit@grics.net

Paid for by Citizens for Moffitt

300 West 3rd Street, Kewanee
(309) 854-7245

Family Style Dining:
Prime Rib, BBQ Ribs, New 

York Steak, Santa Fe Chicken, 

Fried Chicken, and more!

Monday - Sunday 7:00am-9:00pm

DONE

“Individuals united in a cooperative effort for a just reward 
due to diligent labor; Help us keep it that way .”  

Our Mission Statement:
To improve and stabilize the agricultural economic 

resources of the multi-state region by establishing corn 
based ethanol as the premier renewable fuel.  

bigriverresources .com

Did you know... one year more 
than 14,000 brooms made in Bishop Hill  
were sold to a single St . Louis firm?
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OLOF KRANS: 
Bishop Hill’s 

Painter
Olof Krans, Illinois’s foremost folk artist, is 
the subject of a book published last fall, 
The Art of Olof Krans: A Prairie Vision. 
This book is a comprehensive survey or 
catalogue raisonné of Krans’s work and 
documentation of his life in the Bishop 
Hill Colony . 

He was born Olof Olsson . In 1850, at the 
age of 12, he journeyed with his family 
from Sweden to join the Bishop Hill Colony . Olof learned English at 
the Colony’s school, and served as an ox boy . He worked under Olof Hanson learning the 
painting trade . 

In 1861 he joined the 
Union Army, Company 
D, 57th Illinois Volunteer 
Infantry . At that time he 
changed his name to 
Krans, which his family 
adopted permanently . 
Company D fought in 
several battles including 
Shiloh . Krans became ill 
and was discharged . 
He returned to Bishop 

Hill from the war, but moved to 
Galesburg where he met and 
married Christina Aspequist . The 
couple moved to Galva where Olof 
began his  

life’s work as a house, sign, and 
decorative painter . 

In 1896 the Bishop Hill Old Settlers’ 
Association organized a celebration 
in honor of the 50th anniversary 
of the founding of the Bishop Hill 
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Colony . As his 
contribution to 
that gathering, 
Krans painted 
his childhood 
memories of 
communal life . 

Included were 
depictions of 
Colony labor: 
“Breaking Prairie,” 
“Sowing,” 
“Women Pile 
Driving,” “Corn 

Planting,” “Harvesting .” 
For subsequent Old Settlers’ 
reunions Krans painted 
additional memories of Colony 
life and the faces of its people . 
His paintings are a vital part 
of the record of Bishop Hill 
Colony life . 

He also painted Galva history, 
recording the Galva Fire of 
1872, the Galva Cyclone, 
1908, and Firemen James 
Pemberton Gibbs . Property 
of the Galva Fire Department, 
these paintings are exhibited 
at the Galva Historical Society Museum along with other Krans paintings, his paint box 
and tools . 

The remarkable Olof Krans Bishop 
Hill Collection can be viewed at the 
Bishop Hill Museum . Currently 91 
of Krans’s paintings are on exhibit, 
making this the largest collection 
of Olof Krans folk art in the world . 
Additional Krans paintings are on 
exhibit at the Bishop Hill Heritage’s 
Steeple Building Museum .

Long celebrated by Bishop Hill  
and lovers of folk art, Olof Krans 
finally has a book dedicated solely 
to his work . From its pages Krans’s 
remarkable talent is evident as is  
the courage, perseverance and  
faith of those Swedes that settled 
Bishop Hill .

This fully 
illustrated 
hardcover 
book is 
available for 
purchase at 
the Bishop 
Hill Colony 
Store. It was 
published 
by Peoria 

Riverfront Museum and 
sponsored by Illinois folk art collector, 
Merle H. Glick, with additional funding 
from the American Folk Art Society and 
David Connor. Printing was made possible 
by a grant from the Barbro Osher Pro 
Suesa Foundation of San Francisco, CA.
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 Bishop Hill Directory | Organizations = map location#

    Bishop Hill Arts Council
207 .North .Bishop .Hill .Street, .PO .Box .47 .Bishop .Hill, .IL .61419
For more than three decades the Bishop Hill Arts Council 
has promoted the arts and artisans that reflect the 
traditions of Bishop Hill . The Arts Council produces 
this visitors’ guide, sponsors performing and visual arts 
events and activities throughout the year . We are always 
looking for members and volunteers to work with us . 
Please come to our monthly meetings or sign up to staff 
the Welcome Center for an afternoon . We provide a 
place for artists and their supporters to work together  
to encourage those who chose The Creative Path .  

Bishop Hill Heritage Association
PO .Box .92, .Bishop .Hill, .IL .61419 . .• . .309-927-3899
The Bishop Hill Heritage Association was organized in 
1962 with  the original goal of saving the Colony era 
buildings that were in disrepair and restoring them to 
functional use . The BHAA continues to maintain these 
historic properties and the culture unique to Bishop Hill .  
The administrative office, museum and archives of the 
BHHA are located in the 1854 Steeple Building . The BHHA 
also manages the 1908 Krans Livery Stable museum and the 
1854 Dairy Building which is used for workshops and concerts 
and is also available to rent for meetings and get togethers . 
Admission is free, but donations are appreciated . The BHHA 
also offers group tours by appointment . Become a member at 
www.bishophillheritage.org or shop the 
Colony Store online .
Apr .–Dec . .Mon–Sat .10am-5pm, .Sun . .Noon-5pm .
Jan .–Mar . .Mon–Sat .10am-4pm, .Sun . .Noon-4pm

Bishop Hill Old Settlers’ Association (BHOSA)
PO .Box .68, .Bishop .Hill, .Illinois .61419 . .• . .309-927-3044
The Old Settler’s Association was organized in 1896 to 
observe the 50th anniversary of the founding of the Bishop 
Hill Colony . In 1953 the BHOSA purchased and restored the 
1861 Colony School . The schoolhouse, kitchen and grounds 
are maintained by the group and is available to rent for 
meetings, parties and special occasions . Today, Old Settlers’  
Day is held on the second Saturday in September. 

Bishop Hill State Historic Site
P .O . .Box .104, .Bishop .Hill, .Illinois .61419 . .• . .309-927-3345
bishophill@mymctc.net  
www.illinois.gov/ihpa/Experience/Sites/NorthWest/Pages/Bishop-Hill.aspx  

 facebook.com/IllinoisHistory
The State of Illinois has been an active partner in Bishop Hill’s 
preservation since 1946 when the village donated the Colony Church, 
1848, and Village Park, est . 1853, to the People of Illinois . The Colony 
Hotel, 1852-1861, Colony Barn, c . 1856-1860, Boy’s Dormitory, 1847, 
and the Bishop Hill Museum have been added to the Site . Today the 
Site is administered by the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency .

16

DONE
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The Bishop Hill Museum, located at the south entrance to Bishop Hill, provides visitors with 
information and an orientation DVD . While there, visitors can view the extraordinary collection  
of paintings done by Olof Krans . In 1850 Krans, age 12, and his family came to the Bishop Hill  
Colony . Years later he painted his unique childhood memories . Today he is recognized nationally  
and internationally as a folk artists and historian . The Museum is landscaped with prairie grasses  
and plants .

Bishop Hill’s most historically significant building is the Colony Church . 
Here the Colonists gathered morning and evening to worship . The 
second floor sanctuary has its original walnut pews . The chandeliers 
have been reproduced from an original . The first floor rooms, originally 
used as Colony living quarters, now have exhibits relating to life in the 
Bishop Hill Colony .

The Colony Hotel provided lodging for 
travelers most being salesmen doing business with the Colony . Sven and 
Karin Bjorklund managed the property for the Colony . Today the Hotel  
has been restored and furnished as it would have been during the Colony . 
The Colony Barn is located where the original Hotel Stable had been .  

No admission is charged, but donations are encouraged and welcomed . 
Groups of 25 or more must have a reservation . The Museum, Park and 
restrooms are handicapped accessible . There is first floor access to the 
historic structures .  

March–October: .Thursday–Sunday .9am-5pm .  .
November–February: .Thursday–Sunday .9am-4pm

Henry County Historical Society
202 .South .Park .Street, .Bishop .Hill, .Illinois .61419
The history of Henry County, Illinois is close at hand when you enter this one story museum housed 
in a former school house . Displays are nicely organized and catalogued to make your visit one that 
won’t be forgotten . You will find items that were typical of historic Henry County, including a steam 
engine, tools, clothing and quilts . The museum also displays a replica general store, a harness shop, 
and professional offices . Group tours are available, but please call ahead .  
Open .daily .May .thru .October: .10am-4pm .  www.historichenrycounty.com

VASA Order of America National Archives Inc
109 .South .Bishop .Hill .Street, .Bishop .Hill, .Illinois .61419 . .• . .309-927-3898
The VASA archives are designed to preserve the Swedish culture in America and Canada . Visitors 
can utilize the Archives to complete genealogical research . Assistance is available for members 

and nonmembers in America and Sweden who are interested in 
genealogical research . You will also find a collection of several 
hundred cassette tapes of interviews of Swedish immigrants 
conducted by Lennart Setterdahl . Your visit is quite welcome, and 
you will find that at VASA both English and Swedish are spoken . 
Space for meetings and special events is available for rent .
April–December .20: .Wed .–Sat . .10am-4pm, .Sun .11am-3pm
Winter .hours .by .appointment

 Bishop Hill Directory | Organizations 

DONE - 
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Many towns can boast of an active arts council but few can say that the arts council is a 
vital player in the economy and governance of the town! Bishop Hill’s Arts Council is one 
of several key players that is at the core of Bishop Hill’s revival and renovation . Working 
closely with the Bishop Hill Heritage Association, The Old Settlers, The Bishop Hill State 
Historic Site, Henry County Historical Society and VASA we are building on our town’s 
rich history, creating a path to a bright and vibrant future . It is this unique partnership 
between the historical societies, shop owners, and 
artisans that is vital to our growth and ongoing success . 

The Arts Council is dedicated to promoting the arts by 
promoting artists . One of our most important fundraisers 
is our annual quilt raffle where all proceeds are given to  
a scholarship fund to nurture the next generation of 
artists . To buy raffle tickets or apply for the scholarship, 
please stop by the Welcome Center . 

1st Annual 
Bishop Hill Arts Council 
Photography Contest

“Focus .on .Bishop .Hill”

Get out your cameras, phones and tablets on your 
next visit to Bishop Hill and take your best shot  . . . 
or two . Categories: Festivals, Buildings, Seasons,  
and Anything Else . Category winners will be  
published in the 2016 Bishop Hill Visitor’s Guide .

Entry forms and full details available beginning in  
May at the Welcome Center and online . Gallery 
opening October 23 at the Welcome Center .

16

header comparison
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In recent years we have refurbished the old Arnquist General Store as our Welcome 
Center . We host a regular concert series on the third Saturday of the month with some 
of the best folk, blues, and bluegrass musicians you could ever wish to hear . There are 
regular workshops and classes in the visual, literary and performing arts . The Welcome 
Center hosts three new businesses, a free WiFi hotspot, and handicap accessible 
restrooms . Our large meeting room is also available to rent for your next event . 

If you would like to join, donate, volunteer, purchase an ad, or contribute photography 
to this publication please contact us at BHAC, Box 47, Bishop Hill, Illinois 61419 .

The  Bishop Hill Visitors’ Guide is a 
publication of the Bishop Hill Arts 
Council. We wish to thank the Bishop 
Hill Heritage Association, Lou Hanson, 
Lou Lourdeau, Jack Kenward, Roger Luft 
and Beth Magnuson for the use of their 
photographs. 

Programs of the Bishop Hill Arts Council 
are funded in part by grants from the 
Illinois Arts Council, a state agency.

The Bishop Hill Arts Council recognizes and 
thanks the generous support of Invenergy 
and the Illinois Department of Commerce 
and Economic Opportunity / Illinois Office 
of Tourism, who have made it possible 
to purchase and renovate the 1877 
Arnquist Building into the Bishop Hill 
Welcome Center.

115 .NW .3rd .Ave, .PO .Box .205, .
Galva .IL .61434 .

PHONE .(309) .932-2168
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Like the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rock and 
the Quakers who followed William Penn 
to Pennsylvania, the Jansonists were a 
group of Protestants who fled oppression 
seeking religious freedom on the shores 
of America . Eric Janson was known as the 
Wheat Flour Messiah . He had a debilitating 
illness cured by a miracle that reshaped the 
rest of his life . He began preaching about 
our personal relationship with the Lord, 
not one filtered by the state religion . After 
being jailed for his beliefs, he fled Sweden 
with more than 1000 followers . These 
people sold everything they owned, some 
families were divided, and they took the 
arduous journey across the North Atlantic 
to America in 1846 . 

They sent a scout out ahead to purchase 
property in what was then the western 
wilderness of Illinois . The first winter they 
lived in dugouts along the creek . Cholera 
claimed the lives of many . They soon built 
a church for worship, large dormitories 
for housing, a bakery and a brewery 
to feed their growing numbers . They 
built industry: brooms, buggies, and 
woven rugs for income . They built a 
community that shared the wealth 
harvesting the bounty of the land . 
They built a hospital, a school, and 
administrative offices . More than 
a town, they built what became a 

successful economic enterprise that 
valued the labor of women and men, 

and educated their children . 

   Bishop H ill’s Story:       Steeped in H istory 
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The preaching and philosophy of Eric Janson 
is too complex for these few paragraphs, 
except to say that his convictions inspired 
many and caused consternation among more 
than a few . He was murdered in the Henry 
County Courthouse over a quarrel with his 
cousin’s husband . The community was then 
managed for a number of years by a board 
of trustees . The community was eventually 
dissolved and the holdings were divided 
among the members with women and 
children also receiving shares of property, 
unusual in the 1860’s . 

Bishop Hill became a hub for thousands  
of Swedish Immigrants who eventually  
settled much of the Midwest, from Galva  
to Galesburg, Minnesota to North Dakota . 

At the turn of the last century many of 
the colony buildings were falling into 
disrepair . The Old Settlers, The Bishop 
Hill Heritage Association and the 
State of Illinois stepped up to save the 
buildings still standing . Throughout 
the 1970s restoration and preservation 
became the call to arms . With help from 
the Swedish Royal family, descendants of 
the hardy pioneers and thousands of hours 
of volunteer labor, Bishop Hill became a 
thriving community once more . With tens of 
thousands of visitors every year, visitors from 
all 50 states, Sweden and other Scandinavian 
countries, Bishop Hill has a well-earned 
reputation as a place to step out of the hustle 
and bustle and back to a simpler time . Truly 
a Utopia on the Prairie, it is the kind of place 
where it is easy to expect enchantment!

   Bishop H ill’s Story:       Steeped in H istory 
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St . .Patrick’s .Day .Dinner .
March 16, 2015 (March 16, 2016)
Enjoy a St . Patrick’s Day Dinner and the wearin’ 
of the green at The Filling Station . 
5-8pm     309-927-3355

Dreaming .Tree .Coffee .House .at .the .
Welcome .Center
March 21, 2015
This world premiere performance blends the 
red hot Piedmont blues and finger-picking 
guitar of David Berchtold with the classic 
American humor, wit and wisdom of storyteller 
Brian “Fox” Ellis . www.twinflowerinn.com 
7pm     309-696-1017

Toy .Tractor .Weekend
March 28, 29, 2015
Over 100 toy tractors and implements of all 
shapes, sizes and brands from local collectors 
will be on exhibit at The Steeple Building .
309-927-3899
www.bishophillheritage.org   

Spring .Jubilee
April 11, 2015 (April 2, 2016)
Bishop Hill springs to life with special exhibits, 
fresh shops, and new ideas .  Many shops will 
be serving coffee, cookies, and other delights . 
We invite you to experience Bishop Hill  
renewed .  309-927-3899

He .Gave .the .World .the .Steel .Plow: .
The .John .Deere .Story
April 11, 2015    
The Bishop Hill Heritage Association will host 
Richard Morthland, a scholar with the Illinois 
Humanities Council, to present a first person 
portrayal of John Deere in the story He Gave 
the World the Steel Plow .  The Dairy Building . 
bishophillheritage.org     
2pm    309-927-3899

Sweet .Annies .Spring .Open .House .and .
Home .Tour
April 11, 2015
Join in Sweet Annies Spring Open House and 
Home Tour .  10am-4pm   309-927-3072

Swedish .Stomp .and .Skamparoo
April 25, 2015 (April 23, 2016)
Run or walk historic Bishop Hill and the beauti-
ful country roads surrounding us, or come to 
cheer on friends and family in this 5K event .  
Applications: www.bishophill.com 
9am   309-927-3044

Rug .Hooking .Retreat
April 17–18, 2015 
Come and learn more about the craft of rug 
hooking . Prairie Arts Center  309-927-3008

Swedish .Immigration .Program
April 21, 2015   
Dr . Anne-Charlotte Harvey will present a pro-
gram with accompanying music, about Swedish 
immigration . The Dairy Building . 
bishophillheritage.org    
7pm   309-927-3899

Valborg .Bonfire
May 2, 2015   
Come help us welcome spring! Join in this 
ancient Swedish tradition . Enjoy the bonfire, 
listen to songs and stories, roast a wiener, sip 
coffee and hot chocolate, and bring a dish to 
pass .     6-9pm     309-927-3898

Civil .War .Days
May 8–9, 2015
A new event this year! Infantry, Calvary, a 
fashion show and Ladies Tea, embalming, a 
hospital tent, and an evening dance at the 
Colony School . Mr . and Mrs . Lincoln and 
General John A . Logan will be here, will you? 
May 8 is School Day, when reenactors conduct 
demonstrations for area students . May 9 is 
open to all ages with a Civil War encampment 
in the village park and free programming 
throughout the day .
www.bishophillheritage.org    309-927-3899   

Quilt .Show: .Wine, .Women, .& .Windows
May 15–17, 2015 (May 13–15, 2016)
A bedazzling display of color will fill the Colony 
School . Quilts may be antique, miniature, 
patchwork, applique, or something unique .  

Bishop Hill Directory | 2015–2016 Calendar of Events
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Admission is $5 . Special quilt exhibit will be in 
VagnHall Galleri and the Steeple Building . 
May 15–16, 10am-5pm. May 17, 10-4pm

Prairie .Market .at .VASA
May 16, 2015      
You will find treasures at the Prairie Market held 
at VASA National Archives Museum .    
8am      309-927-3898

Bishop .Hill .Dulcimer .Festival
May 23, 2015  
Workshops in the morning, an afternoon of 
picking and grinning where everyone is invited 
to play along . An evening concert of some of 
our workshop presenters and participants .
309-854-3817

The .Humor .of .Abraham .Lincoln .
June 13, 2015
A program on the Humor of Abraham Lincoln 
presented by Dr . Hampes from Black Hawk Col-
lege on this 150th anniversary of LIncoln’s death . 
The Dairy Building .  bishophillheritage.org
1:30pm    309-927-3899

Honor .Flight .Benefit
June 14, 2015 (June 12, 2016)
This is a fundraising event for the Honor Flight 
of the Quad Cities .  Enjoy music, an auction, 
and a dinner in the Bishop Hill Village Park . 
3-6pm   309-927-3355   

Midsommer .Music .Festival
June 20, 2015 (June 18, 2016)
Join in a lively Swedish tradition to celebrate 
the summer solstice with music and dancing .  
Decorate a Maypole and follow the procession 
to ensure a bountiful summer .  Shake a leg at 
the barn dance held at the Colony School .  
Music in the Bishop Hill Village Park 11am-
4pm.  Pole decorating and procession at 4pm .  
Barn Dance at 7pm .   309-927-3899

Prairie .Market .at .VASA
June 20, 2015 
You will find treasures at the Prairie Market held 
at VASA National Archives Museum .    
8am      309-927-3898

Dreaming .Tree .Concert .Series .at .The .
Twinflower .Inn
June 28, 2014
The first of our summer backyard concert series . 
Guest TBA . www.twinflowerinn.com      
4pm    309-696-1017

25th .Annual .Country .Antique .Market
July 11, 2015 (July 9, 2016)
Quality antiques including primitives, country, 
folk art, pottery, and much more are available 
on the lawn of the Colony School . This event 
benefits a Bishop Hill organization .  
$6 admission .  9am-3pm     309-927-3072

Prairie .Market .at .VASA
July 11, 2015   
You will find treasures at the Prairie Market held 
at VASA National Archives Museum .    
8am      309-927-3898

Summer .Bonfire .at .The .Twinflower .Inn
July 17, 2015    
Hosted by storyteller and author Brian “Fox” 
Ellis .  www.twinflowerinn.com   
7pm     309-696-1017

Antique .Car .Show
July 26, 2015 (July 24, 2016)
Come view or display great antique and classic 
cars . Registration is 9am-noon, judging is from 
12-1:30pm, with awards presented at 3pm      
309-932-2474

Prairie .Market .at .VASA
July 26, 2015   
You will find treasures at the Prairie Market held 
at VASA National Archives Museum .    
8am      309-927-3898

Dreaming .Tree .Concert .Series .at .The .
Twinflower .Inn
July 26, 2014,  
Guest TBA . www.twinflowerinn.com   
4pm    309-696-1017
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Clay .and .Fiber .Fest
August 15–16, 2015  (Aug 13–14, 2016)
Enjoy fine pottery and fiber work as dozens 
of the Midwest’s best display their wares .  
Demonstrations include 
pottery making and 
firing, spinning and 
weaving techniques, and 
broom making . Hands-on 
activities include spinning 
and weaving . Enjoy a 
soup supper on Saturday 
featuring homemade 
soups served in 
handmade bowls at the 
Colony School .  
309-927-3008

Pie .and .Ice .Cream .
Social
Aug 15, 2015 (Aug 13, 2016)
Join this delicious fundraiser for the Bishop Hill 
Heritage Association in the Village Park . 
1-4pm    309-927-3899

Prairie .Market .at .VASA
Aug 15, 2015  
You will find treasures at the Prairie Market held 
at VASA National Archives Museum .    
8am      309-927-3898

Dreaming .Tree .Concert .Series .at .The .
Twinflower .Inn
August 16, 2014    
Guest TBA . For more information visit
www.twinflowerinn.com   
4pm    309-696-1017

Bishop .Hill .Chautauqua
Aug 29–30, 2015    
Located in the Village Park, this small town  
tradition is a free family oriented event where 
you will hear re-enactors tell inspiring stories 
portraying famous historical figures from the past .  
www.bishophillheritage.org
1-4pm    309-927-3899

Sweet .Annies .Autumn .Open .House
August 29, 2015
Celebrate the coming of fall at Sweet Annies 
Fall Open House . 10am-4pm  309-927-3072

Old .Settlers .Day
Sept 12, 2015 (Sept 10, 2016)
Celebrate the 169th anniversary of the Colony 

and the 119th year of the Old Settlers Associa-
tion . A traditional chicken dinner is served at 
11:30am at the Colony School .  In the Village 
Park, attend a band concert at 12:15pm and a 
program featuring Colony descendants at 
1:30pm     309-927-3044

Colony .School .Reunion
Sept 13, 2015 (Sept 11, 2016)
Former students and teachers from the Colony 
School and area country schools meet annually 
to celebrate . 2-4pm   309-927-3044

Agriculture .Days .– .Jordbruksdagarna
Sept 26–27, 2015 (Sept 24–25, 2016)
Bishop Hill’s biggest event features traditional 
19th century demonstrations, harvest activities, 
music, dancing, farm produce, and Colony 
Stew . 10-5pm     309-927-3345

Prairie .Market .at .VASA
Sept 26, 2015   
You will find treasures at the Prairie Market held 
at VASA National Archives Museum .    
8am      309-927-3898

Harvest .Moon .Shopping .and .Bonfire
October 23, 2015
Return to Bishop Hill and shop by the light of 
the harvest moon when  Bishop Hill galleries 
and restaurants will be open after dark . Then 
come enjoy ghost stories around the bonfire at 
The Twinflower Inn . Shops open until 7pm . The 
bonfire and ghost stories run from 7-9pm 
309-927-3506

1st .Annual .BHAC .Photo .Show .
October 23, 2015 
Opening night of the BHAC Photo Show at The 
Welcome Center . Refreshments served .
7pm    309-927-3008

Collectors .Weekend
October 24, 25, 2015
For one weekend only at the Steeple Build-
ing Museum, antique and vintage items of all 
shapes,sizes and topics will be exhibited by local 
collectors . These items are not for sale but are 
being displayed for visitors’ viewing pleasure . 
309-927-3899

Rug .Hook-In
October 24, 2015
Come and learn more about the craft of rug 
hooking . Prairie Arts Center 309-927-3008
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Sweet .Annies .Christmas .Open .House
November 7,  2015
Start the holiday season with an open house at 
Sweet Annies! 10am-4pm   309-927-3072

Christmas .Market .– .Julmarknad
Nov 27–29, 2015 (Nov 25–27, 2016)
Swedish traditions come alive with folk  
characters causing mischief throughout the 
village . Music and the smell of food fill the air .  
Shops are filled with handmade items, antiques, 
folk art, and other gift items . 10-5pm
The Christmas .Cookie .Walk .will be held at 
the Colony School Fri and Sat (Nov 27-28) from 
9-4pm. Local elves make cookies that are sure 
to please everyone . 309-927-3899

Christmas .Market .– .Julmarknad
Dec 5–6, 2015 (Dec 4–5, 2016)
This is the second weekend of the Christmas 
Market . Shopping for gift items continues and 
the music and food is just as tantalizing .   
10-5pm. The Chocolate .Walk .will be held 
at the Welcome Center . Many chocolate treats 
will be available for you to enjoy . Saturday and 
Sunday 9-4pm       309-927-3899

Lucia .Nights .– .Festival .of .Lights
Dec 11–12, 2015 (Dec 9–10, 2016)
Coffee and sweets are served in shops and 
museums by young girls 
dressed as St . Lucia .  
Musical entertainment 
fills the air throughout 
the village . Luminaries 
line the sidewalks .  
Restaurants are open 
both evenings .   
6-9pm         
309-927-3899

Dreaming .Tree .Coffee .House .at . .
The .Welcome .Center
December 19, 2015
Our annual celebration of the Winter Solstice 
with singer/songwriter Barry Cloyd and  
storyteller Brian “Fox” Ellis . 
www.twinflowerinn.com   309-696-1017

Julotta .– .Candlelight . .
Non-Denominational .Church .Service
Dec 25, 2015    
Services are held in the Colony Church and 
conducted in Swedish and English . Coffee and 
rusks  served following the service .  
6am    309-927-3345

New .Year’s .Day .Smorgasbord
January 1, 2016
Celebrate the New Year with a Swedish  
smorgasbord at The Filling Station .  
11am-2pm         309-927-3355

Twinflower .Inn .Annual .Writers’ . .
Retreat
January 15-18, 2016 (January 13-16, 2017)      
This year’s theme is Playing with Poetry . 
www.twinflowerinn.com   309-696-1017

Dreaming .Tree .Coffee .House .at .the .
Welcome .Center
January 16, 2016
Guest TBA . For more information visit
www.twinflowerinn.com   
7pm   309-696-1017

Weekend .Wedding .Affair .at . .
Hantverk .Galleri
January 22 –24, 2016 (January 20–22, 2017)
A three day show of the best local and  
handmade wedding ideas from necessities . 
Information on picturesque Bishop Hill wedding 
and bridal shower venues, restaurants and B&Bs .
hantverkgalleri.com 
10am-5pm     309-927-3064

Robbie .Burns .Dinner
January 25, 2016 (January 25,2017)
Enjoy a roast beef dinner, the bagpipes and a 
poem while you get in touch with your Scottish 
roots at The Filling Station . Kilts optional!
5-8pm    309-927-3355

Fabulous .February
February 6, 13, 20, 27, 2016
(February 4, 11, 18, 25, 2017)
Four Saturdays filled with workshops . Get out of 
the house and  be inspired! Hands on workshops 
to motivate, inspire and cure the winter blahs! 
hantverkgalleri.com   309-927-3064    

Valentine . .Dinner
February 13, 2016
Special Valentine Meal . Reservations  
encouraged . PL Johnsons  
5:45-8pm    309-927-3885      

Sweetheart .Dinner
February 14, 2016
A special Valentine’s Day dinner for you and 
your main squeeze . The Filling Station
5-8pm     309-927-3355   
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Discover Bishop Hill Handmade...

at Hantverk Galleri & Studio
403 N Bishop Hill St., Bishop Hill, IL 61419 • 309.927.3064 • hantverkgalleri.com4

Studio WorkshopsHandmade Pottery Home of The Bishop  
Hill Chocolate Co.


